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TM  DEHIDRATIOI OF MOLB SALTED FISH 

I.  OTERODDGTIOK 

SaXtiag aad drying processes hare  been used since 

vsry ancient times for the preservation of fisibt and meat 

products. TM  process in its simplest form consists in 

washing and centring the product with sufficient salt, 

leading it in salt for as much time as it talces to 

penetrate, and then drying.in the open under the in- 

fluence of sun and f/ind*. IJh© drying process, of course, 

is at the mercy of the weather and depends for its 

suooess upon the prevalence of dry breezes without too 

much direat sunlight. The sueeesn of the operation as 

it has bees carried on therefore depends upon the skill 

of the worker who in a sense is an artist rather than a 

technician with no valid theory upon which to base his 

actions, In the Orient, the drying of fish in this 

primitive way is an industry of first magnitude, the 

product being a staple article of diet. 

It is quit® plain that the sun-drying of fish in- 

volves not only uncertainty but is extremely expensive 

in labor. The ideal weather for drying does not always 

prevail, and then the fish is not satisfactorily dried 

or it may even be spoiled. The advantages of controlied 

process of drying — dehydration, especially in those 



piaess ivher© olimatlo oonditioas are ujafairorables for 

natural, a^jimgj. ar© impyoved quality, reduoed spollaiS®, 

aad less HandliEg. 

The  attemspts to apply eoatrolled process of drying 

in the fieli laduatry ariDusad some iatefasts ia tiie 

IMited States. (13, 31), in.Canada {Br 9S>  10, 32), and ia 

Eaglaad (4, 7) dmriag Wo^ld Way II* fJiera are irery few 

speoific details published, however. lafariably, those 

dehydrated products S&Q tillata ot: miaeed flesh* heaea 

a precookiag process ie usaally involved before dryiag. 

In the Far East* the way ot  oooteiag aad ssrviag foods 

is quite different from the W<sat©ra World* The peopla 

ia the Far last prefer to have the dry fish preserrod 

xAole,; so that they eaa aocoaplish their speeial maaas 

of eookiag, serriag, '6r~lrorglf't purposes* With this 

Idea in miad,. the writer has undertaken the experioent 

of dehydration of whole salted fish whieh are accept- 

able by th© people in the Far Bast* 



Aa Invaluable 'book in fi@li©ry tectoqlogy, ""Marine 

Products of G©iia8ro©w (30), wittea by D. K, Trassl.er« 

was published tw0at$f*six years ago*. In this work,, a 

aumbsr of chapters are demoted to the salting and dry- 

ing of fish &Bd fishery products. The location of the 

salt fish industry,  as well as the different ooimercial 

saltlag aad sioa-dryiag methods used in different parts 

of the world haw been described. 

A. Saltiag 

The principles inYolYed is the preservation of fish 

by salt have beea studied indepeadeiatly by H* F. fayior 

(28) aad B. K,  Treesler (29) tn 1920, dressier ooaclud* 

ed that the ealcima and aagnesiua salts and sulfates, as 

impurities in saltf retard the penetration of salt into 

fish. Of these three iapurities,, ealeiua is the only 

one present in oomstereial salts in large enough 

quantities to ha^e an appreciable effect on the quality 

of the salt. Based on the supposition that the greater 

the decomposition of protein the greater will be the 

amount of aadno-aeid nitrogen foraed, he also pointed 

out that the fish packed in dry salt may be kept at a 

higher teaperature than fish salted in brine. Taylor 

(28) made a detailed ©aqplanation of the salt extracting 



Water from the fish flash siaplj through a proeead of 

osmosis* .He aoncluded that §alt possesses no i&hereatljr 

pe@ul.iar preser'rins qualities» tut preseryes foods by 

Qxtraetiiig water. 

Kueh work on the saltiag of fish has been done "by 

the Atlantic Coast Stations of Fisheries Research Board 

of Canada^ Dyer in 1942 {9t  10) working on the salti&g 

of eodfish, conoluded that the rate of "striking through" 

was direotly dependent on the thickness of the fish. 

Several e^srineats haw beea oonduoted to show that the 

presence of skin had ao effect ©a the peaetratioa rate 

of salt,., although this was contrary to general ©piaion 

among the fishermea. IJyer (8) also studied salting by 

weighty but he only pointed out that about 275 pounds 

of split fish rejjuirea SO pounds of salt to saturate 

all the water in the fish, which is at a rate at  29 

pounds of salt to 100 pounds of fish* 

Shewan eoiopared the -affect of smoke curing and 

salt curing on the composition, keeping quality, and 

culinary properties of fish (26)* He pointed out that 

the dried, salt cod and wet pickled cod will keep in 

excellent condition at ordinary teffliperatures, 10° to 

15° Cfc or SO
0 to 59° F.s for 4 to 6 months. Regarding 

th© culinary properties of salt fish*, he stated that 

the salt curing produces a much more drastic change in 
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appearance j tearfc'ure, flavor and odor of the fish than 

smoke curing. Salt fish cannot be used directly for- 

cooking,- Desalting is usually doae by placing the fish 

overnight in water "to cover5"j large fish,, iilee cod* 

beizig cut into pieces t after which the fish may be boiled 

and s-erved with white sauce aad seaaoaingj pr made into 

fish cakes or fish pie with potato, 

Hess in Canada {14) stated that considerable losses 

are occasionally suffered by salt fish, producers and 

dealers when a smaller or larger part of their stock be~ 

copes discolored through the appearance of innumerable 

small chocolate .-.brown spots on the Surface of the green 

or dried salted fish. He also aentioned that the use of 

preservative■by msans of dipping the green salt fish in 

an appropriate solution has been tried, but he failed, to 

point out any particular preservative was being used* 

fhe preparation in the Tirgin Islands of dry salted 

fish of satisfactory quality has been, reported by Fiedler 

and Jarvis in 1932 (12}. fhe cleaned, -eviscerated fish 

were paefced in a good grade of fine salt (35 lb* of salt 

to 100 lb. of fish) for at least 4$ hours. Upon removal 

froia the salt vats, the fish are scrubbed in. a salt 

brine, then dried in the air on wooden drying racks, 



The possibility of producing, by a controlled pro- 

cess p. an liaproved MBced dried fish acceptable by the 

British and Canadian p@op.le has been under inYestiga-* 

tion for a certain length of time by Cutting and Heay 

(7) la Ingland, and Toung and Sideaway (32) in Canada* 

ITarious methods of preparation were tried by those 

British and Canadian workers, and the fish were dried 

by roller driers and by warm noving air. The most 

satisfactory results were obtained by mincing the raw 

fish$  cooking for half an hour in steam at a pressure 

of from 2 to 3 lb. gaugeP  regrinding after cooking and 

then drying in moving air initially heated to 185° p« 

but having its teaiperature gradually lowered to 158° P. 

Under these conditions drying was accomplished in 4 

hours and a product obtained that reconstituted well. 

Guttingj, alsop in his study of the effect of refrigera- 

tion and dehydration on the decofflpositiom* keeping 

quality and culinary properties of fish* 16) pointed 

out that the signs of deterioration during storage in 

air in dehydrated white and fatty fish are first a 

yellowish brown discoloration and at the same time, a 

gradual loss of sweet fishy flairor begins to develop 

that is suggestive sore of meat, estract than of fish 

and is at the same time rather bitters and the pieces 

of mince become noticeably tougher. 



A eireu&ar dekydyator* which was BO^SI in  ooastruc- 

tlo»» has  been used fey WeisSQlberg aad YMsselfeerg (31). 

TO  utilize waste space, miMisdz®  labor and proTide eoa- 

trol ©f drying period, th©  loaded tray trucks wore 

carried through the drying chamber on rotating platforas 

instead of being pushed through a long twanel* A  central 

shaft Is equipped with turbo fans which provide air 

circulation coustercurrent to the progress of the drying 

racks* The platforias carrying the tray trucks rotate 

arou&d the central shaft* Heaters are disposed in a 

circle around the dryer to heat the air in circulation. 

Depending on the size end weight of fish, this dehydrator 

has a load capacity for drying of some -60,000 to 80,000 

lbs. of previously aalted fish. In terms of water're- 

moval aapaeity, it resovea froa 150 to .200 lbs. of water 

per hour. 

An extensive research work on dehydration of fish 

has been conducted by Maim, Butler, and Heerdt (13) in 

Seattle Fishery Technological Laboratory. In their 

©jEperiment, the precooked fish were Mneed in a meat 

chopper, and loaded at the rate of X  lb. per square 

foot of tray* 5?he trays- were placed in a re ^circulation 

tunnel dehydrator. They indicated that raw and 

insufficiently cooked fish require too long for drying 

and give an inferior product with respect to rehydration 



qualities. 

The data for the dehydratioa of bonslesa cod fillets 

&aw been xtrorlced out by LintoB and Wood (15}.. TMey fouad 

tiiat^tlie ©i^timim air velocity over tbe fi.siii,c5viaently 

not precoo^djj^iiould be about 200 to 300 fe©t per oinute. 

Slower velocities decrease the drying rate while faster 

velocities do not speed drying and only add to the power 

cost. The air teiqper&ture s&oald be about 75° F* for 

best rasults, and the relative husaidity is, the dryer 

should be forty to fifty per oeat* Under such conditioas, 

boneless cod fillets are dried in sevea to fifteen hours, 

dependihg on the size of 'the fillets and the dryaess 

desired,, aad hard dry fish la about forty hours. 

Regarding the bacteriology of dehydrated fish, 

Shewan made a. thorough study on this subject (27). He 

pointed out that the dehydrated fish, made from good*- 

quaiity fresh material< under reasonable hygienic condi- 

tions, is not sterile, but may contain up to iCr 

organisms/g. 

It should be pointed out here that the available 

literature concerning dehydrated fish only deals with 

minced flesh or fillets. Bo article has been published 

BO far in studying the dehydration of whole fish. 



C. Hutritlon 

Maftiacls and Jacob (18) conpared the nutsr'itiTa value 

of dehydrated, ground flesh of cod, mullet9 whiting, and 

carp  by feeding eaperiments with young albino yafcs* They 

concluded that the process of dehydration as deaeribed 

in 'their study did not adversely affect the nutritive 

value or the apparent digestibility of the fish proteins* 

A study of the nutritive value of those nitrogenous stib- 

stan.ee s in dried fish which are soluble and which are 

insoluble in boiXing acidulated water was also aade by 

Baglloni and Seltiniz |5)* The  soluble and the insoluble 

nitrogen eoapoaeats of dried fish /are capable not only of 

maintaining in equilibrium the nitrogen balance of albino 

rats, but. allow the storing of nitrogen with increase in 

body weight. 

Lopez-Matas and Fellers {16) made an extensive study 

on composition and- nutritive value of fresh, cooked, and 

processed swordfish. They determined the contents of 

arginine,, isoleuclne., histidine, leueine, lyeine,. 

methionine, phenylal,aa.ine, threoaine,,. trytophane, and 

valine of the protein of frozen, dehydrated, canned, and 

broiled swordfish by microbiological methods* The 

contents of vitamin A, thiamin, ribofiavin, nieotinic 

acids and biotin in frozen, dehydrated, canned, and 
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broiled swordfish have also been determined, they  came 

to th© ooaolusion that o^ming, and broiling as Goapared 

with freezings did not elgnlfioantly effeot the essential 

aaimo^acid ooa|)ositioa, bat the dehydrated sample showed 

losses which are oonaidered significant. Romver,  im- 

mediately after the processes of dehydration, cannings 

and broiling.p good retention was observed in general 

for vitamin A, riboflavin, and niootiaio acid and low 

retention for thiamin and biotln* fhe dehydrated saa^le 

used in their esperiaent was pre-coolsed by heating the 

fish in enameled^type caa iamersed in boiling water for 

90 minutes. The teioperature at the center of the can was- 

94.5° 0. fhe caa was then water-cooked, and most of the 

free liquid was separated by pressing, fhe solids were 

placed in a drying cabinet, the. fish temperatiire being 

jaaintained at 43° to 54° C. (109° to 129° F.) for the 

first five hom?s and raised to 66° G.  fl510 F.) for the 

last two hours, fhe liquid was concentrated to dryness 

on a water bath* which required 13 hours. The two dried 

fractions were finely ground and combined into a 

homogeneous mixture. 
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lit.    EjgBHaMBHTAL. 

A*   Met^o^ anfl Mategiais  • 

'l* 'general PyooQea. TIIQ geaeial process used ia 

tlii0 ©aparimeat maj he  described as follows $ Fish xmrs 

kqpt  frozen until ua®d. They weri tiiarred at room tem- 

peratur© and tjaen were ©viscerated by aakiag a deep < eat 

along the region posterior to the operele, so that 

digestive tract attd reproduetive orgaa could be pulled 

out through the opening oi  the out, .They were cleaned 

by washijag aad then spraying with water* After that, 

the fish were ready to put into poreelala vats for salt- 

ing, fhe grade of salt used was "packers fin®55* (ia Cl). 

A process of desalting was followed after salting. 

This: process would eaable the salt to be leached out from 

the skin to the water, so after thetfish was dried, there 

would be no salt crust deposited on the skin surface. 

Shis would iiiiprovQ the appearance of the dried product. 

Ia order to obtain a.quicfe.drying, different methods 

of plaeiag the fish in the dehydrator.have been tried. 

The laying of fish on a wooden or chicken wire tray 

proved unsuccessful,, because the skin of the fish was so 

easy to, stick to the tray, fhis would tear off the skin 

when the dried fish was being taken from the tray. 

fhe hanging method, wherein the fish was hung by the 
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attachment of strings on wooden bars whieh had been ia-* 

stalled inside the dehydrating chamber., proved most 

satisfactory* This was because there was no chance for 

the skin to be torn off and a, good distribution of hot 

air aronmd the fish could be obtained.. 

E* D6hycU?at.or* A home electric food dehjdrator 

(22), .constructed by the Agricultural Engineering De- 

partment of Oregon State College, has been used through- 

out the esperiment. There were only minor changes in 

the dehydrator to suit the purpose of drying whols fish. 

A metal sheet was installed on the entrance of the hot 

end of the dehydrator to deflect the air flow, so a more 

uaiforia flow of air in the dehydrating chamber was 

obtained. A 12-inch electric fan was installed to secure 

an air flow of ISO-^OQ feet per minute* Several wooden 

bars were put on the top of the chamber for the purpose 

of hanging fish. Also, several pans were placed on the 

bottom of the chamber for collecting drip. 

«L« MSSL 2lL SlJll ISSS." AB worked out by Dyer 

(9, 10), the rate of salt penetration is directly 

dependent on the thickness of the fish. To  facilitate 

the study of the effects of salting and dehydrating, 

the fish belonging to the flat fish family* 

Pleuroneetidae, ivere chosen as the material for study. 
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Fortiuaateiy, those fiah with strooglj eooprddsed bodies, 

being also low In oil eoatsnt will eimplify the problem 

of raaeidity ia drying and storing* 

la this experiments four species of KUuroasetida© 

mm  ooapared as to their •desirability for salting aad 

dJ'yiag, The four spsci^s of fish us©d wefei Dover Sole 

(Slippery Flotmcter}, Mleyoatoiftus paoificuss Inglish Sols 

(Leaoa Sole),, Payp^hgys yetiilua; Petrole Sole (Rounder* 

sose F.lo«nder)., lopsetta Jordanis and Stawy FlouEader»■ 

Flatlchthys sfcellatyB' (1, 20).. 

After a period of dryiBg at low teoperatore {B60 F.),- 

there was a co&epieuous pheaomQBOH that some oil exuded 

from the TQntral sid® of the body-} and the head of Dover 

Sole fish| and the flesh along the ¥eatral side- of the 

body beeame so tender, that it disintegrated through a 

slight pulliag or handling* There was no sueh phenomenon 

of exudation of oil among Inglish Sol©,. Petraxe Sole, and 

Starry Floundert  but the flesh of English Sole had a 

little tendency to become disintegrated, whioh neTer 

occurred in Petrole Sole or Starry-Flounder. Comparison 

between P.@trole Sole and Starry Flounder showed that the 

latter was more fleshy and firm.. With such clear 

distinctions among the four kinds of dried fish;8 therefore, 

it was easy to conclude that Starry Flounder yields the 

most desirable whole dried product 9.  while Petrole Sole 
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comes th® seconds) Saglish Sola the third» and Dover Sole 

the most mdesirable* 

B. Deterainatilon of Oil, and Water Coateht 

Because of the conspicuous phenomenon of the exuda- 

tion of oil from the ventral side of the body, and the 

head ©f Dover Sole, the question naturally arose whether 

Dover Sole contains more oil than the other aembers in 

Pleuroneotidae* It was thought that better understanding 

and interpretation could be obtained by analyzing the oil 

content of different parts of the body of different fish 

used accompanied by aoisture determinations* 

1* Deterfflination of Oil Content* ^h® .method B for 

the determination of oil in material containing lees than 

40$ oil* in Preliminary Procedure for the Analysis of 

Vitamin A in Fishery Byproductsw {2)9 was  used* This 

mathod is more rapid than the Association of Official 

Agricultural Ghemist's method and is in general use in 

fishery vitamin oil laboratories, 

•Ehe determinations were made right after the frozen. 

fish had been thoroughly thawed at room temperature* 5he 

data ia Table 1 ar© averages from two fish in each species 

with duplicate determinations for each fish* 



0.83 0.54 

0,06 0*62 

0.62 0.36 
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Table 2.    Determination of the Oil Consent 

: HeaS ""i Yent'ral Side 'of: Side of' Body 
Kind of Fish : % of Oil: the Body, # of : aaas? • Lateral 
  i :. Oil '   '     i Line4 % of Oil 

DOTer Sole      1.31 

English Sole    1.41 

Starry Flomder.  1 * 62 

'2 * Beterminatioh of Water Qoateat. fhe tolueme dis- 

tillation method (4) was used for the moisture da terminal 

tion* liHen all water was apparently distilled oTer from 

the .saniple,. special attention was paid in washing the 

condenser by pouring toluene in at- top, and continuing, 

distillation a short time to ascertain whether any more 

water would distill over* As in Table X, the data in 

Table XX are not intended to show the water content 

typical of the species, but to show the relation between 

the water contents of the parts mentioned* 

Table XX* Deterxaination of Water Contant 

."' tYentr'ai s'i'de of "''the: Side of Body lear 
Kind of Fish  :Body,. %  of Water  ; Lateral Line, $  of 
 $  : Water   - 

80.5 

77.1 

77.4 

lover Sole' 78.4 

English Sole 76.5 

Starry Flounder 77.0 
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From tfoe a^ove data^ there la no evidence that there 

are any aar&ed differences in oil and water content among 

the fish estaminea. But it is Quite clear that the head 

contains laore oil than the ventral sidej or the side of 

the body near lateral line. It is safe to say that the 

.peculiar phenomenon of oil exudation exhibited in Dover 

Sole after drying is not due to the difference of oil 

or water content* Also, it is fair to point out that 

they are only suppositions, that the cell walls of Dover 

Sole may be-coae so denatured after drying that they oan- 

xtot retain any oil inside the cells, or that the ausole 

nay become so contracted as to squeeze out the oil from 

body tissue, 

k*    Brining, vs. Dgy Salting* Treaslsr (29) has 

pointed out that the fish packed in dry salt may be 

kept at a higher temperature than fish salted ia brine. 

A general observation was made comparing brining with 

dry salting. One set of six Starry Flounders wa^ 

immersed in saturated salt solution -wM-ete-sMa^- sufficient 

to cover them, fhe other set -of six flounders was 

covered with dry salt of one-third ths  weight of the 

fish. At the end of five days salting,: the fish in the 

brining imparted a proteolytic smell and a sliay feeling 
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on their surface > vMle the fish in dry salting smelled 

perfectly good and their flesh waa firm. 

2. -Amount of Salt Used» Dyer {&)  indicated that 

100 pounds of fish required 29 pounds of salt. Fiedler 

and Jar^is (12) reported 35 pomds of salt to 100 pounds 

of fish for salting. The writer has employed salt on a 

level of one-^third the weight of the eviscerated fish, 

and has always found that there was a little excess salt 

left after the water had been drawn out by osmosis and 

an equilibrium has been reached. 

i* ■ SiS. £2£, s&lfrihg. There is no definite infoma- 

ticte in the literature concerning when an equilibriUBi will 

ba reached wherein no more water is drawn out from the 

fish. Fiedler and Jariris (12} only pointed out that at 

least 46 hours salting was necessary. Unfortunately> 

they did not furnish data to indicate i^hen the equilibrium 

will be reached in salting. 

The rates of weight and moistur© losses of lots of 

6 fish in each species in ay earperiments are depicted in 

Figures 1 and 2. The moisture content was determined toy 

toluene distillation.- 'She  weighing was made after 

draining for 10 minutes* 

Froa the Figures 1 and 2S it is quite clear that a 

large amount of water is drawn out from the fish on the 

first day of salting. There is practically no loss of 
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watey after three days salting, Therefore, it is likely 

that an equilitaiu© has been reached in three days 

salting* 

S* Desalting 

fh®  formation of a heavy salt erust on the surface 

of the dried fish was almost unavoidable if the fish ws3?e 

transferred from salting to drying directly. It was 

ejected that washing of the salt fish in water for an 

appropriate time, before drying, night prevent the salt 

from encrusting the surface, A simple ©xperifaont has 

been tried by immersing the fish., right after salting* 

in a vessel of running water with ooo-aslonal. stirring. 

Arbitrarily,, two sets of time have been used; one set 

of fish was ijamersed for 30 minutes in running water, 

while another set was'immersed for 60 minutes. The. 

results were that the fish of 30 minutes immersion still 

held some'heavy salt crust on their surfaces, while 

those of 60 minutes imaersion were practically free 

from heavy salt crust. 
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E. Dehydration 

ZfJAton and Wood (15) pointed oat that air temperature 

for fish d^jiag should be about 75° F* for best results, 

tifelsselberg aad W^iss^lberg {31) onljr mentioned that the 

drying of fish :had to be carried out bsloi? the temperature 

at iirhich the proteih would coagulate aad harm the result. 

But none of them gair© actual descriptions of the product . 

resulting from different taaperatures and husaiditiesu A 

determination of the moisture content and a careful 

description of the end product under different drying 

conditions seemed to fee worthwhile, 

i.' Bffeats of Different Temperaturee and Humidities, 

Great care was exercised in adjusting the tesperatur© 

and humidity in the dehydrator. The relative humidity 

was measured at the wet end* The air velocity was kept 

at 150-200 feet per minute, The moisture content of 

the dried product was measured by the toluene distilla- 

tion method (4)* Starry Flounders of medium size were 

chosen for this experiment and six of them were 

used in each treatment. All fish were dried for 60 hours. 
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Sable III.    ®tteG%3 of Tempsratur© and 
IJpQn the- Priced'Product {6b 

Humidity 
houra) 

wt,. of    m, of   '    ' ' ' ■' 
Sreatnidxit Wish         Wish           Bryiag Moisture           Rfiunarks 

B&tQVB     After         Hatio    Content 
 Drying     Drying       1 :      . in % 

Hlgli tempv Fish Just 
and. high ' like oooked. 
humidity   3,154 g« Flesh beoajie 
(dry bulb 

120'5' ?••'* 
a© soft,  it 
fell apart 

relative with only a 
htmidity slight force. 

lo apprec* 
iable drying 

..was observed. 

Higli temp.. A atrikiag 
aad low        ■                                       ' pheapaeaon of 
humidity   3,201 g, 2,564 g*      1.25   47.$ ■ease-hardea- 
(dry bulb 
120©    1.; 

ing.    The 
flash still 

relative doatatned 
hmaidlty much water 
27fo) but covered 

with dried 
skia* 

High temp. 
afld aoder** 
at© hiumidlty 
(drv bulb 3.384 g. 2,459 g.      1.33   40.4 
120° F., 
relative 
humidity 43$ 

Low temp. A good hard<- 
dried product* and moder-* 

ate hnmidity 
(dry bulb 
86° f.,      3,170 g. 1,647 g*      1.92    30.6 
relative 
hualdity 41$) 
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~    ■"' m, of ! wt. of 
Troa^m^nt lish fish Drying Moistur®. 

Before     .After Batio   Content 
Remarks 

TKTo-stage : 

(t^e igt . 

tottlb 06© F.jj 
relative    3,2% fi. 1,5®6 g.      2.07     283 
bwaSALty 
4X2* 24 
EOSPSS the 

id. stage 
?j bulb 

105° F-, 
jpeXatiire • 
hiwldity 

ouj'gl ,    . ,     .  . . 
H»,»-..JI^ i.'ir    .'I    I-',-  IMVT ir-j -     «' w '' ....'ua   JV  •  '■! Jfltnmt.   *   :< 

A good terd- 
tried 
product« 

Drying ratio g 
Wt,, entering driey 

Wt. leaving drier 
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£♦ Sffaot of Surfaoe: Scoria^ Before Drying. Am 

©sparimeat has been conducted to study the effect upoa 

^he drying ratio of surfaee scoring or sootchiag. The 

fish skla was out open w%th  small knifes after desalt- 

ing, fh© openings wars about One inch wide and one 

inch apart, a© scotched fishy and the whole skin 

fish used for ooaparison, were dried at low teaperatura 

and moderate humidity (dry bulb 86° F., relative 

hiMidity k®$ at the wet end). Drying ratios,were 

determined at the end of 24 and 60 hours. 

fable I?. Effect of Surface Scoring 

^        '■ Wt.'of' "'WJ. of ' ' te-ying Wt. of  drying' 
Fish   Fish    Ratio ■ Fish   Hatio 

Treatment Before  After   At 24  After   At 60 
Drying  24 Hours Hours  60 Hours Hours 

Drying •  Drying Drying  Drying 
1 ♦ 1 • 

r-„,    ......if    ■    ii- ■;■,■■■«■■■•    ■« I ■.'.■■!.■ ..r  ■     ,  n ..■   ,     ;■■■.,■*■■„,*,■  »■■' i MM     ■*..,   mi.    ■ in,  ■ .1. .„ .1    1,1.   •*,    i. ...-,> , , 

Scored 
fish       i,64B g,      %0 g.      1.75       745 g*        2.21 

filhole 
skin 
fish       1,,756 g. 1,218 g.      1.44       865 e.        2.03. 

«^—-j>-».  ,. ■■■'   «■   i     i   n   ,      ,     II II   il   n.i       .«.,«■ rn'ii -»,   i   -    r   i   . ■    I    ;■ ■via »    ■  m. m    »' — ■   «' Jlf'.v ..Ti-r' x.< i    ■    .   ,.   -i     i    . m   ; 

J'rom Table X?, it is clear that the scored fish can 

be dried faster than the whole skin fish. Hence, fish 

skin seemed to be a hindrance for drying. The 

disad-rantage of the scored fish is that the salt is apt 

to crystallize at the slit of the skin after drying, even 
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thougBL tlie flsli has been desalted OES how? b@for© dryiag. 

S,* Apylie.^tlon of Preservat>lv68 

Sea, foods such as fillets, ti:ah  steaks* and orab- 

moat, ay© sometimes dipped in dilute preservatives be- 

fore gtoriag. Briao,, maaufactured ,by Seydal dieioioaX 

Goo^QMy in H. *r* ,(25), generallj used for sea foods dips, 

eoasists of 0..25S mgaesium b®a2i©ate. Jm es^erimeiit wag 

coadwted ia dipping tbe fiotmder la 0*3^ sodium ben^oate 

aad :0«3^ boras solutions for 10 aiautes before drying. 

fhoe® fisk dipped In preservatives together with 

the fish without any preservative dip were stored at 

room teraperature for sis months* There was no evidence 

of aay bacterial deoaopoaltlon* as shoiia in Figure 3, 

os those fish either dipped la preservatives as A a&d 

B, or without aay preservative dip as .0. The greater 

area of whit© in 0 is due to encrusted salt, siace it 

was not dipped in the preservative solutions^ as were 

A and B» Th© taste testing was C'0»duoted by four 

Chinese students after the fish war© rehydrated for 30 

minutes in water and thsn steamed for 15 adnutes, in a 

manner customarily used in the far East in the eonsuap- 

tion of such fish. The result showed that there was no 

significant difference in taste among the fish whether 

dipped in preservatives or not.. 
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M the dafeydratioa of whol® tlah, one s&ould be aimra 

that; the process of precookiagy whioh is aa. io^ortaat step 

in drying Jiiaeed fleshy is not .involved.* The process of 

precookiag is generally employed for speedy dehydration 

and good reconstitution {13). Haforttmately,. it cannot 

be applied in dehydrating whole fish, siaply because pre- 

cooking will inevitably disintegrate the fish and no 

longer a whole shape can be maintained* 

There was a conspicuous phenoiienoa of exudation of 

oil from the ventral side of the body., and the head of 

Dover Sole fish after drying. This phenoiaenon never 

dcottrred in the three other species of fish used. The 

results' of analysis 8howe& that there were actually no 

•material differences in oil and water content among those 

fish* Possible explanations are that the exudation of 

oil in. Dover Sole iaay be due -to its cell wall becoming 

so denatured in the drying process that it cannot 

retain any oil inside the cell, or its muscle becoming 

so contracted so as to squeese out the oil from the body 

tissue. 

According to the observation above, dry salting 

was more effective and dependable than brining* This 

is mainly because in dry salting there is always 
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exeess. salt to keep the solution saturated. But la 

teiniag, vahexi the water is dram out from the fish, it 

my sake the solutioa to baeoae so dilute that- it is 

insufficient to preserve the fieh from bacterial 

deeoapositioa* 

High teagperaturds eiaployed in drying fraits and 

vegetables should never fee used in whole fish. Funda* 

aentally.* the fish flesh is rather tender, and its cell 

wall is minly protein in nature which is apt to become 

denatured in drying especially under high temperature. 

Consequently, low temperature drying is iaore satis*- 

factory. This probably explains why the people in the 

far last have been using sun drying, without too Much 

direct sunlight for fish, for a long time. 

The  scored fish could b© dried faster than the 

whole skin fish. This seeias to indicate that the skin 

is a hindrance for drying. 

Since salt itself is a good preservative and if the 

fish is properly salted and dried, it seeias that no other 

preservative is necessary to leeep the fish from bacterial 

decomposition under ordinary conditions. 

Of course,, w® should realise that in the preparation 

of dried whole fish, the disadvantages lie in the lack of 

precooking, presence of skin, and size of piece. Shese 

three factors greatly retard the drying rate. 
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f.   smmm ma GOHCXTBIOIS 

Stufilas of saltisgj, daHydyatiagp ana aaalyssing of 

oil aa<a water, coatea.t.p ©f some flat ti&ht  for the purpose 

of preparlag whole salted flsk aeeepta^le to tJbte people 

in the Far East* aye preeeated Sn this paper* 

Afaila^le members la the flat, fish fajaily were 

chosen as the aatesial for study* Four specias of flat 

fishj aaaeljr, Do'ver Sole (Slippery Flomider);¥ Mlegostomu.s 

paeifieue.; English Sole (lidmn  Bole), Parophrys vetuloai 

fetroie Sole (Roundaose Flounder)f Eopsetta jogiaai; and 

Starry Flottader,, Platlphthys atellatms (1,, 20) have  been 

iiaed for doo^arison as to their des if ability tor  salting 

aad dehyfeatiag. The result was that the BOTSS? Sole was 

most undesirable, witfc Saglish Sole next, while Petrole 

Sole and Starry Flounder oould be salted and dehydrated 

as: a whole fish very well, 

Sie water eontent of two duplieate aanqples of each 

of three speoiee of flat fish ranged from 76.5 to SO,5 

per aentj the oil content ranged from 0*36 to O.BB p©r 

cent in the body and 1.31 to 1.62 per cent in the head., 

fhis shows oiearly that the head ©ontains more oil than 

the body does* 

According to these observations.j dry salting was. 

more effectlire than brining for extracting water.. The 
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aaoufit of salt usad in dry salting siiould be one-tMrd 

of the  yeigjit of the fish* and the time for tJie equili- 

teiuffi to b@ reaeJtsd in saltin.g was tftpee days. After 

that dat© there was practically no water lost from the 

fish in salting* After three 'days salting the moisture 

content in the fish has decreased from 77 pe^ cent to 

57 per cent. 

The proeess of desalting was necessary to present 

the salt crust from appearing on the surface of fish 

after drying* One hour immersing in running water was 

adequate to 'prevent the appearane© of heairy salt crust 

on the surface. 

High' temperature drying should never be used in 

whole fish, "temperatures as high as 120° P. showed a 

narked harffifulness to the drying regardless whether the 

humidity in the'dehydrator was low, moderate, or high. 

The high temperature and high humidity caused cooking 

of the fish instead of drying, fhe high temperature and 

low humidity caused case-hardening of the fish. The 

rate of 'drying in high temperature and moderate humidity 

was very low. 

The drying at low temperatures was rather satis- 

factory. The fish could be dried in toto at the low 

temperature of 86P F,« to a moisture content around 

30 par cent in 60 hours. This hard^-dried product could 

foe kept for several months at room temperature without 
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noticeable changes* 

Two-stag® drying., first at low texapevature as .86° F».» 

then at higher temperature as 105° F, could be used to 

.dry the fish to a lower moldture content within a given 

time with no loss of quality apparently. 

Surface scored fish could be dried faster than 

whole skin fish. This indicatea that the skin is some* 

what of a hindrance for the evaporating of moisture. 

The application of preservatives to the properly 

salted and dried fish seemed unnecessary, since in sXx 

aonths storage at room temperature, both the fish with 

or without the preservative dipping showed no evidence 

of bacterial decomposition. 
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